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1: Sarah M. Bramblett LMFT - Marriage and Family Therapist in Conway, AR | CareDash
Genealogy profile for Sarah Conway Sarah Conway (Fleete) (c - ) - Genealogy Genealogy for Sarah Conway (Fleete) (c
- ) family tree on Geni, with over million profiles of ancestors and living relatives.

They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection had 1; the woman by previous connection had
0. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection had 3; the woman by previous connection
had 2. They, unitedly had 6 children; the man by previous connection had 3; the woman by previous
connection had 3 Isaac Brewer m. They, unitedly had 11 children; the man by previous connection had 0; the
woman by previous connection had 0. They, unitedly had 2 children; the man by previous connection had 0;
the woman by previous connection had They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection had 8;
the woman by previous connection had 4. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection had
0; the woman by previous connection had 7. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection
had 0; the woman by previous connection had 0. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous
connection had 0; the woman by previous connection had 4. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by
previous connection had 8; the woman by previous connection had 5. They, unitedly had 0 children; the man
by previous connection had 0; the woman by previous connection had Bangs, both of Clark County, Arkansas
Date: They, unitedly had 0 children; the man by previous connection had 0; the woman by previous
connection had 1. Caroline Patterson Henry Campbell m. Judy Winston Andrew Dennis m. Emily Washington
George Denrich m. Marietta Lewis Monroe Henderson m. Mahala Henderson Daniel Johnson m. Martha
Campbell George Littlebay m. Margaret Williams Patrick Lum m. Elizabeth Parker Cadger McNeal m.
Johanna Mason Thomas Prince m. Mary Whitley Isaac Smith m. Caroline Meussell Thomas Holmes m. Mary
Porter Henry Logan m. Mary Coleman John Pitcher m. Mary Smith Thomas Wright m. Anne Kenall Marion
Wooden m. Virginia Victory Stewart Thomas Crenshaw m. Rachael Turner James Crow m. Emma Ferguson
Edward Clark m. Lucy Bradford Frank Warren m. Martha Body Alford Lindsay m. Susan Harris John Moore
m. Ann Staten Edward Rodgers m. Sarah Campbell Moses Pinum m. Sarah Johnson Willliam A. Maria Dunn
Charles Haden m. Hannah Whittenton Nelson Lamb m. Sophia Robinson Joseph Rozier m. Esther Baxter
Albert Smother m. Matilda McNeal Afred Sith m. Margaret Lewis Samuel Bailey m. Jennie Harrington
Mericus Childers m. Sabra Craig Reuben Davis m. Ann Smith Richmond Dison m. Annette Johnson Solomon
Greenwood m. Jane Nelson Edward Hamilton m. Isom Thomas Hill m. Mary Skeath Calvin Israel m. Matilda
Palee James Lusby m. Caroline Lusby Samuel Odee m. Sarah Scott Primus Robard m. Jane Randle Shady
Scott m. Anna Beasley James Thomas m. Sally Williams Frank Williams m. Caroline Jones Joseph Brooks m.
Lucy Mason William Best m. Alice Jefferson Samuel Bedford m. Julia Small Kit Cabell m. Winny Griffin
Norval Doolon m. Lampton Samuel Griffin m. Catherine Young Scott Glasby m. Smith Wilson Hobson m.
Margaret Clemon George Harris m. Georgiana Burton John Harrison m. Martha White Joseph Hudson m.
Catherine Johnson Lewis Johnson m. Mary Thompson William Jones m. Harriet Powl Isaac Morton m.
Annette Lavis Robert Newson m. Amanda Thomas Martin Owens m. Mandy Surly Henry Patterson m.
Analine Samuel Rufus Porter m. Cornelia Dortch Alexander Sutton m. Lela Patton Jessey Stewart m. Lucy
Brooks James Williams m. Emma Harris Isaac White m. Sarah White John W. Mandy Vance George
Washington m. Fannie Reed Harry Fail? Frances Threet Frank Fryer m. Adeline Gather Henry Hoard m.
Amanda Potter Joshua Johnson m. Malvina Hamilton Charles Smith m. Polly Frazier Henry Tate m. Francis
Craley Austin Van m. Lou Pitman Nelson Wright m. Betty Huff Jessee Wakefield m. Minerva Comar Andrew
Evans m. Lucy Evans October 15, Fanny Reed October 16, Eliza Rodgers James Marshall m. Ann Comar
October 28, Francis Combs November 5, Matilda Patterson November 26, Henrietta Slovis November 28,
Sarah Hayes December 3, Ellen Owens December 17,
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2: John Conway and Elizabeth Bridgewater and descendents
This Thomas Conway, age over 45 in this census (born ca or before), and with wife , could have been the brother of
Sarah Conway, 1st wife of Amos I. Goodman, who was Surety for the marriage of Amos and Sarah in Blount Co., TN in

They apparently moved to TX a couple of years and came back to AL, because the next 3 children are b. From
book Baldwin Co. Not my family, but hope this helps. Leslie Sarah Jeanetta Stiggins: The famous Indian
fighter, Samuel Dale, was a guest at their wedding. According to the records I have, there were five children
Born to them. Weatherford, Washington Weatherford and Levititia Weatherford were their children. Susannah
escaped the massacre as a prisoner of an Indian. She later Married Absolem Sizemore. His family moved to
Baldwin County and George was placed under the direction of tutors from Mobile and received a fair
education. He Married Elizabeth Adcock on Jan. All of these children were listed as Indians on the Monroe
County census. He was not at Fort Mims on the day of the massacre, having left the day before on a trip to
Mobile. He was appointed of the Indian agents to work with the government on the Removal Treaty of the
Indians in Alabama. During these negotiations, he made several trips to Washington, D. On one of these trips
he stopped to visit with his aunts, Mrs. Proctor, and his Uncle Selocta who were quite elderly. Selocta was
then the chief of the Indians at Nauche. He greeted his nephew by sitting with his legs crossed, which was
customary for the old chief when he was in the presence of his successor. George later said that it made him
feel badly as he had no desire to become a chief. In the s George moved to what is now Macon County to
receive his allotment of land according to the Creek Treaty of Stiggins developed heart dropsy in and
although he had the services of the best doctors of the time, he died in November of at the age of He died of
injuries sustained when his horse ran away throwing him out of the buggy. They were the parents of Martha
Waters Simmons, and we are back where we began a few weeks ago. I know this was long, but I wanted to
carry it all the way down. Online publication - Ancestry. Alabama Marriage Collection, [database on-line].
Alabama Marriage Index, Precision Indexing Publishers, 19xx. Alabama marriage information taken from
county courthouse records. Many of these records were extracted from copies of the original records in
microfilm, microfiche, or book format, located at the Family History Library. Alabama, to The Generations
Network, Inc. Original data - Ninth Census of the United States, National Archives and Records
Administration. M, RG29, 1, rolls. Minnesota Census Schedules for T, RG29, 13 rolls. Beat 12, Monroe,
Alabama, post office Dennards Bluff, roll 32, page , image Eighth Census of the United States, National
Archives and Records Administration, Images reproduced by FamilySearch. Original data - U. NARA
microfilm publication M, 1, rolls. National Archives and Records Administration, n. NARA microfilm
publication T, 13 rolls. Beat 12, Monroe, Alabama, post office , roll , page , image.
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3: Marriage of Sara Conway: Joanna Marlowe: Books - www.enganchecubano.com
Sarah married Edwin CONWAY Jr., son of Edwin CONWAY Sr. and Martha ELTONHEAD, in in Old Rappahannock,
Virginia. (Edwin CONWAY Jr. was born about in Virginia, British Colonies and died in Aug in Richmond Co., Virginia.).

The opinions, facts and any media content in them are presented solely by the authors, and neither The Times
of Israel nor its partners assume any responsibility for them. Please contact us in case of abuse. In case of
abuse, Report this post. The term heroine comes to the forefront this time of the Jewish year. As two of the
quintessential players in the Chanuka tradition as told by Orthodox Jews for millennia, for their essential roles
in the physical and spiritual victory of the Macabees over the Hellenists and their supporters, were women.
This inspirational woman truly follows in the footsteps of Yehudis and Chana. Through her own self-sacrifice,
devotion to the Torah, and faith in Hashem, this heroine has served as a role model to all of us who are
privileged enough to know her. In contrast to the understanding of modern day heroes and heroines, this
woman is not an athlete, she does not have a movie or modeling contract, she does not have any fancy degrees,
she has not authored any books and she has never had her name in the newspaper or on television. To the
unsuspecting eye, this woman is quite ordinary. She cooks dinner, does laundry and washes dishes. She
supports her husband while he learns in Yeshiva and is working on building a traditional Jewish family with
him. I can hear the groans through cyberspace already. Another victim of Orthodox misogyny, another poor
girl who has incorporated the beliefs of her Rabbinic Handlers, another poor ignoramus willing to suppress her
potential to support a lazy, good for nothing Torah scholar. But all you naysayers beware, because your gut
reactions to this woman and her lifestyle choice could not be further from the truth. Despite her seemingly
simple exterior, this woman is an inspiration to all those who are privileged to know her and her mere
presence has enriched all of our lives. Right before their wedding, the groom began to experience sharp pains.
He had to be hospitalized. He was subsequently diagnosed with cancer. This young woman could have bolted
and no one would have thought any worse of her. She had not known the groom that long. This innocent 20
something had her whole life ahead of her. But she decided that this young man was her true life partner and
believed that her faith would carry her through. Shortly after the wedding the groom suffered setback after
setback, requiring surgery, chemotherapy and radiation treatments. He spent their honeymoon and subsequent
first years of marriage in and out of the hospital, suffering and in terrible pain. This young couple suffered
through things together, that no should experience in their life time. In this modern age, we all have freedom
of choice, and marriage like everything else is disposable. If the first marriage you buy is broken, just go out
and buy another one. But this couple resisted all odds. Their suffering had a paradoxical effect, it brought them
closer together. They inspired each other and those around them. They always had a positive outlook and
believed that things would work out for the best. They saw the hand of G-d in all their suffering and used their
pain to build a stronger life together, a stronger connection to Judaism, a stronger connection to G-d. Not only
did their experiences improve their lives, their pain brought out positive attributes and behaviors in the
community around them. The love and support heaped upon this couple, by their family, friends and
neighbors, strengthened anyone they encountered, Jews and non-Jews alike. On this Chanukah morning, five
years later, this heroine and her husband celebrated the Bris Milah of their first son. The day was filled with
joy and inspiration. This heroine and her husband continued to inspire those around them. The day was filled
with tears of joy, hugs and blessings for the future of this baby and his special parents. This young couple and
their families, repeatedly expressed gratitude to G-d for the glorious gift of life bestowed upon their family. In
their suffering they did not become bitter, they learned to appreciate every day, and they learned to be grateful
for their portion in life. This woman is a true Jewish heroine not because of what she does for a living, because
of her education or because of what she wears. She is a heroine because of her inner strength and devotion to
G-d, her husband, to her family and her faith. This heroine is close to G-d, not because she wears a Tallis and
Tefilin, gets and Aliyah to the Torah, or wears a Kipah and participates in an egalitarian minyan. She is close
to G-d, because she believes in G-d and the Torah with all her heart and wants to transmit those beliefs, in
their unadulterated form, to the next generation. Her true legacy will not be determined by her external
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attributes, by her beauty, by her wealth, by her career â€” but by her success in building a home that nurtures
and respects our holy traditions. To me she is a quintessential Jewish heroine, one who truly follows in the
footsteps of the countless Jewish heroines that came before her. She is a true beacon of strength, light and
inspiration â€” someone we should all try to emulate. She has inspired hundreds and perhaps thousands of
people to become closer to G-d through her silent devotion, through her unwavering belief in G-d and the
Torah, through her simple acts of love, devotion and strength.
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4: Arkansas Marriage Record Information
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.

Snyder John m. Margerry Miller in Mary m. Mary McRae in , d. Possibilities are Nancy or Sarah Father may
have been Abdell Miller, died Source: Snyder John Conway was born near Dublin, Ireland about He came to
VA about , maybe with a brother, unknown. They had four sons and six daughters: He died June 15, He
applied for a pension living in Nicholas County on May 12, He stated that he had lived in Nicholas County 34
years and before that in Bourbon County. Rhoda Ground, Warren County, Kentucky. Form , October , Icde.
Sometime afterward they came again, with canon and attacked, with the canon. Ruddles family - John Longs
family consisting of himself, wife and five children, John Conaway, wife and seven children -- one of the
latter a small boy was scalped, John Denton, wife and one daughter, recollects and perhaps other children; also
a family of Sellars. At the age of 15 he was captured by the Senecas and lived with them as a prisoner for three
years. He was a loyalist and for some reason the Americans regarded him with greater detestation than for
other of their foes, and he seems to have returend their feeling in full measure. I have yet to find who Miajah
Calloway was. Some of the prisoners were shortly after released: Ground, one of the children of J. Long, was a
small girl when taken, and can give no further particulars. A fellow Conway researcher writes: He is
mentioned on pg 9 as follows: In , Joseph Conway was wounded and scalped by an Indian and taken to Detroit
as a prisoner. He lived to a ripe old age bearing his scalp wound. His sister, who was captured at the same
time, was sold to Indians further west and was not found by her family for many years. Captain Conway
received one of the first land grants, in the area in , where Conway Road bears his name. Captain Joseph
Conway was the best known officer from this district. Records show that 45 mounted riflemen served under
him, defending the area from attack. While a boy, his family moved to Kentucky where he took an active part
in Indian fighting. One day in Joseph Conway, then a youth of 17, was in a creek near his home when a
sulking Indian shot, wounded and quickly scalped him. The redskin was a scout for a force of British Indians
from Detroit. All of the settlers were abducted as prisoners and taken to Detroit. On the way, an elderly
woman, Mrs. When the years of captivity were over he learned that one of his sisters had been sold to Indians
further west; six years later, she was reunited with her family. Captain Conway received one of the first
Spanish land grants in St. Louis County in from Zenon Trudeau. His grant was located in the area called "Bon
Homme". Most of the early settlers under Spanish and French rule who received land grants were Protestant
colonists from the east. These were men in search of more "elbow-room. Captain Joseph Conway buried here
with his numerous family. He owned acres in Township 45 according to an map by Julius Hitawa. Joseph is
mentioned in this book also but esp in Chapter IV. Joseph, Jr donated his fathers land to the church. Over the
next few weeks I will copy these and send them to the Ruddlesfort-L list. Conway to Henry Ogle, Sep 3,
Samuel Conway to Henry Ogle, no date. Samuel Conway to Henry Ogle, Sep 24, Samuel Conway to Henry
Ogle. Transcription of Samuel Conway bible in possession of George Pohlman. I will copy these as I get the
time. Some are not very long. Jim Sellars James Madison b. They were the parents of President James
Madison. Companions of John Conway, Jr.: Early Fam of E. Sarah Conway in Fauquier County, Va.
Kentucky Records Vol II, p. Ardery, and placed in office of County Clerk. Will written ; probated I have
much data on the younger children who moved to Boone and Pike Cos. James Sutton, Nancy Sutton m. Robert
Hill, Betsy Sutton m. Hill; Lucy Sutton m. Anderson and Hagady; Anna Sutton m. John Conway; Mary Sutton
m. George Mock, Frances Sutton m. Kentucky Riddells Station 24th day of June Date: Mon, 29 May He has
hunted over upon Mill creek and was very well acquainted with this fork, he knew it by the name of Mill creek
and did not know of the distinction between the north and south forks. From you knowledge of the designation
of water courses among woodsmen would you not call this the south fork and the other main fork the north
fork? Have you not been much accustomed to the woods in hunting, exploring and Indian campaigning from
your youth, until of late years? I have while those pursuits were common in this country. Do you know any
other creek upon the north side of the Kentucky River by the name of Mill creek? I never heard it called any
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thing but Mill creek. Question by William E Boswell. I was aquainted in the year And further this deposent
saith not. Jno Conway his mark. These depositions were taken in the actual area in question and later read in
Chancery district in the Circuit Court of Harrison Co KY. Sat, 17 Jun I have sent a copy to Patricia Wenger
and Margaret Bates. She began the petition from Cole Co. That her said husband volunteered in the county of
Harrison in the State of Kentucky She further states that she was married to the said Basil Wells, in the County
of Bourbon, in said State of Kentucky, on or about the 6th day of June AD , by one David Rankins, a minister
of the Gospel, that her said husband died in the County of Gallatin in said State of Kentucky, on or about the
26th day of August AD , and that she is still a widow. She further states that she knows of no public record,
and she has no private record of her said marriage, and she further states that when she was married, she was
accompanied by a guard of twelve men, armed and mounted, and that they went to the residence of the
minister a distance of about two miles, the said Minister, on account of the fear of Indians, refusing to come to
her fathers House. She further states that her name before marriage was Nancy Conway. An accompanying
letter, Jan. In fact, the warrent for 40 acres was her estate. The warrant may have passed through several
hands. The land was not submitted to a land office for location until 5 Nov. The son, John WELLS, made his
own application for bounty land which he received under the act of , and additional land which he received
under the act of , to a total of acres.
5: Marriage of Sara Conway: Joanna Marlowe: www.enganchecubano.com: Books
They were sons of Withers Conway and Withers > was the son of Christopher Conway and his wife Sarah Withers.
Sarah's > father was John Withers. I'm sure she will have much more details. > >Lila Wylie (Miles' brother seems to be
another John Conway in the same area - more later.

6: John Conway and Sarah Young - Marriage Records
Marriage Records for John Conway and Sarah Young www.enganchecubano.com, the largest online family history
resource, can help you explore marriage records for John Conway and Sarah Young from among its billions of historical
records from Canada and around the world.

7: Bramblett, Sarah M Club Ln Conway, AR Marriage & Family Counselors - MapQuest
Marriage Records for Sarah Conway and James Call www.enganchecubano.com, the largest online family history
resource, can help you explore marriage records for Sarah Conway and James Call from among its billions of historical
records from Canada and around the world.

8: Sara Donchey is happily married. Know about her husband, family and children
Sarah Bramblett, Marriage & Family Therapist, Conway, AR, , () , I have worked with a wide range of individuals and
families, adults and children, to deal with life's challenges.

9: Charles Taylor + Sarah Conway - Our Family Tree
Sarah Flete was published as a wife of Edwin Conway Jr. in the Genealogy of the Glassell Family by Horace Edwin
Hayden, Sarah was not the daughter of Henry Fleete; she was the STEP-daughter of Mrs. Sarah Fleete Walker, widow
of Henry Fleete.
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